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SELECTION OF FRUIT TREES 
Horticultural Instructor W. J. Hart gives some hints 
on selection of young fruit trees for the farm orchard. 
T?VERY winter almost a quarter of a million fruit trees are offered for sale by stores 
U and nurserymen throughout the State. 
In 1961 for instance, this total was 
220,000. About 185,000 of these were propa-
gated in West Australian nurseries and 
the remaining 35,000 were imported from 
the Eastern States. The totals for the 
various fruits were: 
Peaches, 10,400; plums, 12,300; apricots, 
6,700; nectarines, 1,800; almonds, 4,200; 
pears, 11,300; apples, 72,900; ornamenta l 
fruit trees, 5,900; oranges, 39,600; lemons, 
10,500; mandar ins , 11,900; grapefruit, 2,500; 
miscellaneous citrus, 1,900; vines, 4,400; 
olives, 14,700; miscellaneous, 9,000. 
All apple trees and grapevines were 
propagated locally, as the importat ion of 
these plants into this State is prohibited 
to prevent the possible entry of diseases 
which seriously affect these fruits. 
I t is believed tha t a relatively small pro-
portion of the trees sold are absorbed into 
established fruitgrowing areas as new 
plantings and replacements and t h a t 
most are planted in backyard gardens of 
suburban and country towns and farm 
orchards. 
Unfortunately, many of t he trees fail to 
thrive or do not produce satisfactory crops 
of fruit. 
There are a number of reasons for these 
disappointments. 
It is essential to select the kind of fruit 
tree most suited to the climate and soil 
of the planting site. 
Climate 
In the mild conditions of the coastal plain 
early peaches and apricots and some 
varieties of Japanese plums grow quite 
well, but late stone fruit varieties, apples 
and pears are often unsatisfactory. These 
need colder conditions and are therefore 
more suited to the colder valleys in the 
hills, southern districts and also areas 
further inland. This is because they need 
Vigorous young trees are the best to buy. These young 
apples on seedling rootstocks are ready for t rans-
planting 
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more winter chilling to produce a satis-
factory break of dormancy in the spring 
for subsequent growth and cropping. 
Citrus fruits grow best in fairly mild 
conditions and require plenty of sunshine. 
The colder districts are less suitable for 
good tree growth and the production of 
quality fruit. Citrus trees, particularly 
lemons, are subject to frost injury. 
SoU 
Soil conditions are equally important. 
Oranges and mandarins often grow and 
yield poorly in the sands of the metro-
politan area. It is hard to maintain suit-
able soil moisture levels in these sands 
during the summer and the resulting loss 
of fruit through splitting and premature 
dropping, may be quite high. 
Peaches and other stone fruits do quite 
well in sandy or gravelly soils but apples 
and pears prefer a better soil. 
Good drainage is essential for all fruit 
trees; however pears will tolerate wetter 
conditions than most. 
Pollination 
With some fruit, cross pollination plays 
an important part in productivity. 
Many varieties of apples, pears, plums 
and almonds require the presence of 
another variety blossoming at the same 
time to ensure satisfactory crops. 
Advice should be sought when selecting 
varieties of these. 
On the other hand, peaches, apricots and 
citrus are generally self pollinating and 
may be planted as single trees. 
Pests and Diseases 
Pests and diseases also seriously affect 
the yield of fruit. In the suburban or 
closely settled areas, the build-up of fruit 
flies during summer makes successful 
harvesting of late summer fruits very 
doubtful and detailed control measures are 
necessary for good results. 
Loquats are suitable hosts for fruit flies 
in the early part of the season and are 
responsible for an early build-up of this 
pest. Fig trees bear fruit over an extended 
period, sometimes into the winter, and are 
responsible for much of the winter carry-
over of fruit flies. 
Careful thought should be given to 
planting these fruits. The grower must 
be prepared to give them the necessary 
attention to control fruit fly. 
There is a tendency by some growers to 
disregard the danger of fruit flies in citrus 
during the winter. With the exception of 
lemons, all citrus varieties are favourable 
hosts. Nectarines, some late peaches and 
pears are more liable to fruit fly attack 
but with the advent of the new systemic 
insecticides such as Lebaycid, Roger 40 and 
Dipterex, the pest can be controlled quite 
well if full directions are carried out. 
Commercial orchards are usually located 
in areas suited to the type of fruit grown. 
Nevertheless the question of varieties needs 
careful consideration for the reasons al-
ready mentioned, and also because the 
demands of available markets must be 
considered. 
Age of Trees 
Many people are puzzled by references 
to two or three year old nursery trees. 
Nurserymen usually calculate the age of 
a tree from the time the rootstock is 
planted in the nursery; on this basis most 
fruit trees are two or more years old when 
offered for sale. 
Some nurserymen cater for customers 
who like to buy older trees in the hope of 
an earlier bearing. This popular idea does 
not always work out in practice. The larger 
trees suffer a greater setback at trans-
planting, due mainly to root damage at 
lifting and may in the long run have no 
advantage over younger trees. 
Young vigorous trees are the best to 
buy. Some trees are slow to start in 
the nursery and may be below average size 
at lifting time, but if they are healthy they 
usually grow just as well when trans-
planted to the orchard. 
The stunted tree, irrespective of size, is 
best left alone. 
Selecting the Tree 
In choosing a tree, the following points 
should be observed: 
A good symmetrical shape is desirable 
but within limits this point can be dis-
regarded in favour of vigour. The shape 
can usually be adjusted by pruning. 
A sound healthy bud union is important. 
Quite often, large cuts are necessary when 
cutting back the stock in the nursery. 
Slow healing at this point is detrimental 
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to the growth of the tree and may permit 
the entrance of disease. 
The tree should have a good root system 
and a fresh healthy appearance in the 
bark. 
Packaging for Sale 
Fruit trees are packaged for sale in 
different ways. 
Deciduous trees are usually sold with 
bare roots. 
Citrus and other evergreen types may be 
balled, that is the roots are packed in 
moist soil or sawdust, with a hessian 
covering. When planting balled trees the 
covering should be removed and if heavy 
soil has been used it should be loosened 
slightly to free the roots. If damp sawdust 
has been used it should be thoroughly 
shaken from the roots before planting. 
Planting Out 
It is important to ensure that the roots 
have not dried out at any time; this in-
cludes the time between purchase and 
planting. If the trees are not planted 
immediately they should be placed in the 
shade with the roots held in moist soil. 
For shorter periods, the roots may be 
immersed in water. 
Fertiliser 
If fertiliser is to be placed in the plant-
ing hole it must be well mixed with the 
soil so that it can not come into direct 
contact with the roots. This can cause 
serious burning. 
When the tree is planted the roots should 
be set in clean soil. 
Pruning the Roots 
Prune off broken or unbalanced roots 
and shorten all major roots with a clean 
cut. 
The Bud Union 
With most fruits it is usual to set the 
tree in the hole at about the same depth 
as it was in the nursery. 
For citrus, the bud union must be well 
above ground level. Olives on the other 
hand are sometimes budded onto privet 
stock, and as the privet is not intended as 
a permanent stock the trees should be 
planted deeply to ensure that the olive 
develops its own root system. 
Spread the roots and firm the soil around 
them and be sure to water the trees as 
soon as planted. 
Pruning 
All fruit trees should be pruned immedi-
ately after planting. In the case of 
deciduous trees this encourages the de-
velopment of a satisfactory framework and 
balances the loss of roots which inevitably 
occurs at lifting. This applies particularly 
to the evergreen types. 
Inspection of Trees 
All fruit trees are inspected by officers 
of the Department of Agriculture before 
being offered for sale and any showing 
evidence of serious disease are destroyed. 
Deciduous trees and all imported trees 
are fumigated to destroy insect pests not 
readily visible to the naked eye. 
^»»»»^^*^^^^« i * ^ ^ ^ * * * ^ * » « 
MOSAIC RESISTANT CUCUMBER VARIETY 
Seed of the mosaic resistant cucumber variety Ohio MR200 is now available to 
growers who require it, reports the Vegetable Branch. 
The Asgrow Seed Company, Connecticut, U.S.A., now has commercial quantities 
of seed of this variety on the market, and it should be available through local agents 
of that company. Small quantities may also be obtained from the Department of 
Agriculture, at 3s. 6d. an ounce. 
The Ohio MR200 variety is recommended for early plantings in areas where 
cucumber mosaic disease is likely to be severe, notably Balcatta. The recommenda-
tion is the result of successful trials with the new variety at Balcatta, and the 
Vegetable Research Station. In both cases, Ohio MR200 gave good yields of high 
quality cucumbers when the standard commercial varieties were badly affected. 
(These trials were reported in the Journal of Agriculture for April, 1960, and 
the report was reprinted as Bulletin 2740. Since then, trial quantities of seed have 
been supplied by the Department, but commercial supplies have not been available 
until recently. It is suggested that interested growers make early inquiries from 
seed merchants to make sure of obtaining seed for planting this year.) 
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LIFTING JACKS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
9 Tons Capacity Rack 
and Pinion Jack. 
by 
TREWHELLA 
Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
TRENTHAM, VICTORIA 
3r 
35 Tons Capacity Ball Bearing Screw Jack (Snort Lilt), also Other Types and Sizes. 
Available from 
30 Tons Capacity Ball 
Bearing Screw Jack. 
IS inch Rise. 
McLean Bros. & Eigg McPhersons Ltd. The Bairds Coy. Ltd. 
Harris Scarfe & Sandovers Ltd. 1. & W. Bateman Ltd. 
Co-operative Wholesale Services Ltd. 
(Now delivering Roses and 
Fruit Trees. We are still 
accepting orders for all 
lines. 
(Write for Catalogue Free 
and Post Free. 
ikons', 
-Johns 
Trees and shrubs should be planted 
now. Make your choice from our com-
prehensive list for Prompt Despatch. 
74 Barrack St., Perth - 23 3048 (three lines) 
102 High St., Fremantle - - - - 5 2447 
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